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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
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Volume VII

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday,
Spring Showers

HON.ElGrlflFIN
WILL SPEAK

HERE SUNDAY
Is Speaker of National Reputa
tion, always Drawing
Crowds

'

Hon. Eugene W. Chafin, of
Chicago, will arrive in Estancia
tomorrow and will speak on Sun

day

at

.

th-

-

Mfhodist Church,

Mr. Chafin is touring New Mexico, lecturing in the interest of the
Temperance Cause. He has appeared at hundreds of Chautau-qua- s

throughout the west and
been welcom ed in numerous lecture courses in the east, always
giving his audiences addresses of
high character, historical and
educational. Some of his popular subjects are "Lincoln, the
Man of Sorrow." "Washington
as a Stateman." ''The Church
and School." "History and Pro
gress of the Great Reform-- '
"Wealth and Waste."
In 1908 Mr. Chafin was Prohi
bition Candidate for President of
the United States, and received
more votes than any previous one
candidate on that ticket, lie is
one of Amerie's most distinguished Orators, and Estancia people
may well be proud to have an
opporluVi to hear him.
Of hisfLture the Daily
Montana, Says:
"Church and Sctioa', "kwas the
talk of an enthusiast, but its zeal
did not becomo exaggeration,
the logic of the lawyer combined
with the earnestness of the christian pleader to produce an argument as powerful a. was ever
heard at any bar of justice in
Mis-soulia-

this city."
Admission will be free, a
lection being taken to defray
penses.

colex-

Seder, superintend
er.t of the New Mexico AntiSaloon League spent Sunday
evening and Monday in Estancia
leaking at th.-- Baptist church
both evenings, in ft 9 Gospel
Temperane- meetings being con
ducted there. An interesting
feature of the Sunday night's
program '.vas a song by six little
girl3, "The Temperance Band "
On Tuesday evening Elder J.
M. Tuttle addressed an attentive
audience along Temperance lines
Rev, J. I

-

j

R E. Chapman of Manzano
was in Estancia Monday of this
week on business. He Í3 making
arrangements to plant a good
acreage to potatoes again this
year, as he says there is now the
best season in the ground there
has been for some time. Two
years ago Mr. Chapman raised as
fine a lot of potatoes as were
grown in the valley, and that is
syinc: a great deal.
In another column the Hughes
Mercantile Company ha3 something to say of interest to our
farmers concerning farming implements, hay, grain, flour and
seeds. With the prospect of a
good crop as at present, it be
hooves our farmers to take an
interest in everything pertaining to their work, especially
when it affects the pocketbook.

able-bodie-

"able-bodied-

!

",

A

A. L. Bilsing in a shipment of
seed this week, received a sack
of broom corn seed by mistake

Any of our farmers wanting to
try broomcorn, can secure the
seed here with:ut the necessity
of sending away for it. Mr.
southwest of town,
Snow,
brought us in a sample of broom-corhe had grown last year,
which was something like nine or
ten feet high, with a good
Contractor Epler on Wednes- brush If brush of this kind
day moved the sheet iron build- can be grown as dry a year as
ing from adjoining J. M. Terry's last year was, a favorable year
adobe to the rear of Dr. Mason's ought make it a valuable crop.
house in the north part of town.
Raymond Epler has been work
A. A. lline went to Willard ing o.i his hone in t'u north
on business con cart of town this week. Wher
nected with the Telephone is she from, Raymond, Corona or
Estancia?
Company.
n

Age

din ihc nntntnps leavinc them in
the solution one to one and one- -

half hours. Spread out to dry
before cutting. Corrosive sublimate is a deadly poison and must
be handled with great care.
Never use the same vessel for
any other purpose.
Small potatoes may be used for
seed'if they are pure and true to
type, and will give as good results
as will planting larger tubers.
They may be either planted whole
or cut, one or two eyes to the piece
The best results in cutting
have been obtained by quartering
the potato lenghwise, and if a
cutting block is used, the larger
ones may be quartered by splitt
Where potUoes
ing both waysare planted on a large scale a
machine cutter may be used.
Seed potatoes should be pure
varieties, true to type, and not
forced by irrigation. It is more
important that the potato be one
from a thrifty hill which contains
a good number of potaioes true
to hoe than that it be large size.
The best seed for irrigation is
raised by dry f aiming or at high
altitude in the mountains. The
seed should be as free as possible
from scab and the root rot disease
must not get chilled or frosted,
and should be changed often
where there is tendency to run
out . A farmer who would raise
must
successfully
potatoes
lor
pay
price
the
to
not hesitate
his
renew
to
potatoes
the best

proper cultivation its feeder roots
will gather practically all the
moisture in the cultivated area.
The potato is one of the most im
portant and profitable arid region
So important has it
productions.
becomeunder irrigation in certain
sections that its culture is being
rapidly extended. When grown
under irrigation the potato is
forced and rapidly deteriorates as
seedOn this account there is
large demand for potato seed raised bv dry farm methods. Seed
raised by dry farming, and used
under irrigation, seems to dowel
the first and secoi.d year, but old
potato growers seldom use the
same seed the third year. This
is an important item to the dry
farmer who has soil and condi-

d

e
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Pnfntnpt! ran ho nrndnepd with
as little moister as any of the
jreneral farm crops. Their re
quirements are such that a little
water stored in the soil will make
sufficient growth of vine ,and with

Taxes

In a circular letter to county
superintendents, concerning the
collection of poll tax, superin
tendents Clark urges that the
superintendents work in harmony with the clerks of the
vaiious school district for the
better collection of the annual
poll tax. In summing up the
law in the matter he notes:
male
First. All
persons over twenty-onyears
of age are subject to poll tax.
Second. There is no legil definition of
but
opinion ha3 been rendered to
the effect that any person who is
self supporting is in the meaning
of the law an ebodied person.
Third. -- Clerks shall collect
poll fax and pay the same to the
who shall
county treasurer,
pay the clerk ten per cent, of
the gross amount collected.
Fourth.-Cler- ks
shall make at
least four copies of list of persons
liable for tax and post them in
conspicuous places on or before
the first Mondav of February.
Fifth. Clerks shall make a
full report in writing to the county superintendent on or before
thefir.it Monday in April.
Sixth. Clerks are empowered
to bring suit for collection. Per
sons who have not paid this tax
in past years may be made to
pay back taxes today
Seventh. -- No property is ex
empt from execution
Eight. Justices of the peace
and constables shall not demand
fees in advance.
Ninth. -- Poll Tax Collection
Bill pravidos that on d .m and of
clerk of school Board the em
ployer of poll tax shall furnish
list of names. If the clerk finds
names of persons who have not
paid such tax, employer shall
pay same and deduct from ages
of employee.
Tenth. County Superindent
.1
or tn 3 cierx railing w conipiy
with the provisions of the law
covering the collection of poll tax
3 liable to a fine specified in
Section 12, Chapter 121 Laws of
190'..
I

The Growing of Potatoes under Irrigation is not
all Play, but Results more than Repay the
Labor Expended
B. C. BufTum in the Irrigatson

1911
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Death of Infant

OTflTO CULTURE

Estancia and vicinity en
joyed a fine shower on Monday
just after noon. The shower
came up from the southeast, and
was apparently heavier in that
direction. Water stoood in the
streets for some time after the
shower. Thundershowersatthis
time of the year would lead us to
think that spring is here, were
it not for the fact that we have
spent so many springs in New
Mexico. The absence of the
usual spring winds is a blessing
to the valley. While we may
not escape these entirely, it is
certain that we cannot have as
much wind as the past season,
when they began in February.

Poll

Maxch 24

-

RUN OVER

HIS

The infant child of Dr. aud
BY
OWN
E. Ewing
died ou
Tuesday morniug just before
WAGON
five o'clock, after suffering
from general hemorrhages
Interment was in the Estan- And Die3 fro n Injuries on Sun
day Morning at Moun-- t
cia Cemetery
Wednesday,
am air
Rev. J. R. Carver conducting
the services. The numerous
While driving home to his
friends of the family extend
sincere sympathy in the loss ranch three mile3 south of
last Friday night, Ray
ofthe flower from the home.
Farber was injured so severely
Dr. and Mr3. C. E. Ewing that his death resulted on Sunto thank through the day just before noon.
wish
News, their many friends and M: Farbs.'hil b33i attending
neighbors for the sympathy and a show in the Ozone City, and his
kindness shown them in their team of mules, after standing
during the evening, feeling good
sad bereavement.
started down a hill rathe-- hurriedly. Dropping one of the lines,
Local Items
Farber stepped out on the doubletree to reach it, and was thrown
to
the ground, the wagon wheels
J. II. Kinney of Capitán vr.s
over his body, breaking
passing
in Eetaucia yesterday on busi- four ribs loose from the backbone
uess
and driving one of them through
a lung. After terrible suffering
S A. Goldsmith left yester
Farber died at 11 o'clock Sund-daday for Ash Fork, Arizona, on
morning.
a week's business trip,
Mr. Farber was 24 years of age,
and had taught a term of school
Sergeant J. W. Collier left last fall at Eastview. During
El
Paso Wednesday his stay in the valley, he had
for
morning on official business. made many friends, who are
shocked to learn of the accident.
S. G. Citrtwright, represent The body was prepared for shiping the Cartwright Brothers ment by Undertaker Hine of Esold
of Santa Fe, was in Estancia tancia, and shippad to the
home at Hoxie, Kansas, where
ou business yesterday.
his parents reside. The News
extends sympathy to the bereavAllen Barrett, of tin Herald, ed parents.
made a business trip to StanAtountainair Items
ley Tuesday. J. C. Peterson
drove him up in his Reo.
Mrs. C.

Moun-taina-

ir

r

y

tions suitable for potato culture.
Good crops of potatoes are raisWe beed on a variety of soils
is preloam
sandy
lieve a light
ferable, but where late water can
be supplied, good crops are produced on heavier soils. With
proper cultivation the yields average from 100 to 250 sacks of
two bushels each per acre. The
cost of producing the crop av
erages about thirty dollars per
acre.
From Mountainair Messenger
mounin
Supt.
Burt has engaged Prof.
the
croppers
The main
of the Mc- W. D. Sterling, Supt. of the city
Pettigrew
Harry
seed"Ohio"
for
region
the
are
tain
Potato'ground must be plowed Laughlin Coffee Company of schools of Albuquerque and one
early crop3 the ' 'Mammoth Pearl"
for deep. Usually four horses are Kansas City, Mo., was calling of the best normal workers in
mid "Rural New Yorkers
plow on the loc;l trado yesterday. the southwest to conduct the
late crops. In some sections the put on" to a fourteen-incl- i
ten
or
eight
''
turned
normal in connection with the
Burbank" does very well Early and the furrow
five
ground
sod
on
Albudry
Chautauqua this year and Prof.
for
If
deep.
Childers
left
Creed
inches
varieties are more used for
...
J2
.1
me
ao
Sterling will spend the summer
very
will
mycai.
early
a
visit
lew
farming, but
or six inches
querquo yosterday after
potatoes are grown as main crops 'The ground should be harrowed with his parents Mr. and Mrs. here with his family. This will
be the only normal in the county
bv in iiration. The white varieties the same day it is plowed and the J. D. Childers, north of town.
long
done
be
this year and there will be about
(Pearl and E'.:ral) take the 'lead. plowing should not
ground
Sod
time.
sixty county teachers in attendIL U important that a community before planting
plowing
the
O.
of
Miles,
T.
auditor
before
ance besides those who will atbecom
disced
should be
of farmers who are just
make
to
Company
order
Demurrage
in
Colorado
tend from other counties. The
plant
establish.-?-!commenced
least,
at
is
ing
only one or two varieties in order a3 fine a seed bed as possible after of Denver, Colorado, was in normal begin3 July 17 and conthat they may supply a uniform it i turned under. Alfalfa Estancia yesterday on business tinues four weeks.
product to the market in sufficient ground to be used for potatoes
Chas. Learning, who organized
must be plowed dec-- and a wide
Laws left the boys and girh club at the
quantities.
Miss
Minnie
to cut off the
Chautauqua last year and who
Wednesday morning for
The root rot (See future articles j sharp share used
to visit her sister, who will have charge of this depart
on Plant Disease) and blight are roots.
The best results are obtained is teaching in the schools ment this year, recently gave a
very common potato diseases and
by
be
the use of a good potato planter
can
chalk talk in El Paso advertising
the first of these, at least
there.
measurably controlled by proper- and such machinery is necessary,
the Chautauqua and describing
on a
raised
be
to
are
potatoes
seed
treating
if
the
handling
and
the old ruins and other interestly
should be
On last Sunday Mrs. II. G. ing features to a'very enthusiastic
before planting, by change of large scale. The seed
of f;ur Souders suffered an attack of audience in the Pas3 City. Mr.
seed and by rotation of crop3. put in an average depth
son,
sandy
dry,
when
blood poison, but is reported Learning expects a large attenSeed potatoes may be kept from inches
six
planted
may
be
tVinncrh
thev
freby
sprouting in the spring
as well ou the way to re- dance this year from El Paso and
give
still
and
deep
inches
in
seven
position
or
southern New Mexico.
their
quently changing
covery.
plannot
They
are
results.
of
good
one
Perhaps
the root cellar.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kubena went
as a rule. Imenough
deep
be
ed
can
that
treatments
best
the
out to their farm south of town
good
The hum ofthe Romero plan
recommended is to let them be- mediately after planting, a
other day" and found the
should be ing mill is heard daily again, the
come well sunburned. The light four horse cultivator
fence cut in several places and
rows,
the force being kept busy get- the house broken into and quite
seems to destroy the winter stage run through between the
to the deph ting out the finishing lumber
of the root rot disease. The loosening the ground
a lot of wearing apparel stolen.
possible, an
store Mrs. Kubena is advertising a
Romero
farmer can tell whether this dis- of the plowing, or, if
for the uew
was
ease is present in abundance on inch or two deeper than it
building.
reward of $25 in another pla;e
r
horse
four
a
his potatoes by the presence of plowed. Use
for evidence leading to the deand run the shovels close to
black spots which look like parrepresent- tection and conviction of the
A. E. Chambers,
ticles of soil that stick very tight the rows. Follow the cultivator
thief.
ly to the skin of the potato with the harrow to level the soil ing the International
School of Serautou
"Greening" the potato seed also and establish the mu.cn. Just
Willard Items
through Pennsylvania, was in Estaucia
causes short strong sprouts which before the potatoes come
harrowWillard had a Dog and Pony
do not break off in handling and the ground, give a second
on business yesterday. Mr.
slantd
harrow,
tootlv
as
ing with a
are ready for business as soon
Chambers' headquarters are at Show last Saturday, the Bobby
The
back.
little
a
teeth
the
ing
Fountain aggregation spending
planted in moist soil.
Albuquerque.
distances
dropped
of
town. A
f
sublibe
may
corrosive
thed ay at the
seed
Treatment with
eighteen
inches
to
down
went
help
Estanc'ans
twelve'
of
also
from
number
will
formalin
mate or
A telephone message from to see the performance.
destroy this disease, and it is a apart in the row and the rows
to three Mountainair
Wednesday
cure for true potato scab where Eh iu!d le ficm ihiee
An Irrigation Club has been
Ficm
f
land.
fid ilMt.
and
morning brought the infor- organized at Willard, the object
ihf crop is raised on clean
hundred
Use two ounces of corrosive subli - five hundred to seven
mation that it was raiuiug of the organization being to purr.minds of seed pcr'aere is suffici- - and sowiag time at that
-- ,n., tn fiftnn rrnll.viQ nf water.
chase engines and pumps in carDissolve the c .rrosive sublimate1 ent At higher altitudes where the time. Also th it d iily showers load lots thus getting tedrock
. ,,.,nrt.-nf hoilintr water. soason ii short and totato vines
were in vogue iu that portion price3 both oa the material and
using an earthen or glass jar. make comparatively small growth of the valley.
the freight- Contiucd on thd pBe
Mix with water in a barrel and
-

...

.

-

I.

1

,

!

p

Car-rizo- zo

culti-vnrn-

Cut-Of-

or.c-l.al-

I

-

Additional Locals

Mount Calvary
John Bledsoe has

Mr. aud.'Mrs. B. E.

Not

of contest, or if you fail within that
time to file in this office due proof that
LIVERY
you have served a copy of your answer
o i the said contestant either in person
or by registered mail. If this service
is made by tho delivery of a copy of
IT TELLS
your answer to the contestant in person,
ano
fr
ALL ABOUT
proof of such service mu3t be either
Writ! Today. If You Mention Name of ThliPiparYot CetlPuM tf ttCarinlltMHU
the said contestant's written acknow
ledgment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of its receipt, or the
affidavit of the person by whom the
delivery was made staling when and
where the copy was delivered; if mide
by registered mail, proof of such service
MANUEL R. OTERO,
of Denver, Colorido
must consist of the affidavit of the
Register.
person by whom the copy was mailed
Statement of Financial Condition on December 31, 1910
stating when and the post office to
Not Coal Land.
196064.16
which it was mailed, and thia affidavit Total Admitted Assets
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
713,424.44
must be accompanied by the post Liabilities, exclusive of Capital Stock....
Djpartmcut of tho Interior,
Capital Stock
$100.000
V. 5. L.iod Olllco at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
master's receipt for the letter.
148,610
March Uth 1911.
You should state in your answer vhe Unassigned Funds (Surplus)
Notice is heroby givonthat Thomas J. Moore
.'248.640 42
name of the post office to which you Surplus for the protection of policyholders
of ustancia. N, M. who. on Slar.-- 17th, 190S,
$961,164.86
made Homestead Entry .No.
for N!4 desire future notices to be sent to you.
"Top notch" Contpacts for capabld repreientatiTi
SVVii N't SE!4,Saction S Township V Ilango 9E
Manuel R. Otero Register.
N.M P. Meridian has filed notico-oIntention to Date of first publication Mar. 17, 1911
Address A. M. GILDERSLEEVE, General Manager,
make Final Flro Year Proof, to establish claim
" " second "
" 24, 1911
to tho land above I doficribed, boforo Neal
Somes B'ldg., Denver, Colo.
" " third
"
" 31, 1911
Jcnson, U. S, Comniissioncr, at Estancia, N.
M
" " fourth "
n the 1th day of May, Ml,
April
6, 1911

returned

St. Louis, Missouri, cnme in Rev. VV. C. Grant will preach
Wednesday to visit Mrs. Powers for the church the third Sunday
in April.
father, Mr. Sawyer.
Pat Woods returned from Kelley,
N.M., and is making things
Ikis
h, F. Cornelius, who
move
on his place.
Bpmt the past six months at
Adairville, Kentucky, return
The smallpox is about over,
ed to Estancia yesterday.
just one family being in quarantine, Mr. Imboden's.
C. E. Perry, of Marshall, Ill
Quiller Caldwell has returned
inois, came to Estancia yes- and is thinking strong about getterday to look over the valley ting someone to help him beep
with a view to locating.
house.
In speaking with Dr. Amblo of
Mrs. Kelley of Itoswell came Manzano, he gave it as his
in yesterday to visit her sou, opinion that this will be a splenJohn Kelley, north of town. did crop year.
in

Land

fino spirits

Goods Co., of St. Louis, was this time of the year. Everyone
Register.
calling on the trade here yes has his land in fine shape and the
moisture is in the ground.
terday.
H it Coal Laud,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The general health of the com
Popai tment of tho Interior,
B. F. Criswell, of Albuquer- munity is good. It could not be
U. S. Lm.l OSise at Snata Fa, N. il..
March, loth, I9tl,
que, adjuster for t he Spring- otherwise on account of our pure
Notieo is hoieby eiven that Ward N.
field Fire & Marino lusurauce air and pure water. We have
of Fstancin, N. M., who, on May lit
ma lo ITorr.eslcad entry, No 52Ü3 07419, for
Company, vas in Estancia on been here nearly five years am
Section 9 .Tiwnship 5N, Ranee 8E N. II,
this is one of the finest season iVi.
Meridian, lino filed notice of iotcution to
business Wednesday.
nako
Final Fivo Year Proof, to establish
we have known.
claim to tho land above described, boforo
Rev. Randolph Carver will
Messes. Imboden and Edwards, Uinuio Brmnbnck U. S. Commissioner, at
N. M.,on tho ",th day of May, 1911.
leave today for a two weeks two of the largest land owners Claimant namos as witno.:sos;
J. II. Ii:k!o, Hei:ry Cex, Horry L, Hues, P. W.
trip on church work iu eastern in our community, having several Hodgrnn.
all of EstuHcia.N. tt.
of
hundred
acres
land
their
own
New Mexico.
Duriug his
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
absence he will attend the Pe in fine state of cultivation, are
2S
by
encouraged
so
the
recent
rains
cos Valley Presbytery at Arte
and snows, that they will also
sia.
N'ot Coal Land,
cultivate a large acreage, which
NOTICE FOli rUBLICATICN.
have
others
left. These men will
Donai'tmont of tbn Interior
Nick Holliday of Morinrty
make a stake right here. They Land Office at Santa Fc, New Mexico.
was in Estaucia yesterday on
L'arcu 7, iSU.
know a good thing when they see f
otico is hereby given that Joo Felmer of
business. Mr. Holliday
has it.
Estancia, N,ai who, on Marsh 10th, ltot
been working north of Santa
made Homostead entry
for SE.
,
ootion2i, S
NW!, NW !, SW'U
Fe in the lumber camp the
Seotion II, Townfliip N, Ranro 815, N.M. r,
Ueridian, hit filed notico of intention to make
past wintei and has returned
Lucia News
Final Five Year Troof, to establish claim
to try another season at farm-ito the land above dc;cribod, boforo Kcal
Mlidg-or-

18,

--

;

1

xc.C(3r:-613!- !

NS1-4-

7

n

Jcnaon

Mr. and

Mrs.

Tom Keene,

who have been conducting a
hotel at Russoll, Colorado, for
several month re tarn o J to
Estancia yesterday. Mr. Kea ne
is in much hotter health than
ho was when he first came to

Estancia.
liev. W. C, Grant returned
from Alouutainftir yesterday,
where he has beeu engaged in
a very suo.ssful revival ser
vice, there being twenty-liv- e
conversions. Mr. Grant will go
to Willard Weduosday to be
gin a protracted meetiug. at
that place.

Falconer Brown has purchased
a cow and calf of Wm. Dunbar of
Mcintosh.

U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
11., on tho Uth day of M.iv. 1 911.
('la.mant namea as tvitnossea :
Mathiaa Freilinger, Harnett 1). Frcilinser, T.
A, .S;iockinan, J, P. Kennedy all of Estancia,
M.

N,M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1

Our neighborhood is progress
ing nicely, lot3 of ground being
broke. Everyone is in good hcal'.h
Miss Lilian Heal spent one night
with Mrs. Smoot last week, re
porting a nice time making candy

Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich spei.t
Sunday evening buggy riding.
Several of the neighbors spent
Sunday with J. B. Roberton.
Several of our young pro;ile
are enjoying horse-bacriding.
Among them are: Misses Fearn
Rainey and Lowery and Messrs.
A. Morrison and H. Brown.
k

Mrs. Smoot received a dozen
letter from Acasio Gallegos,
packages
of flower seed and will
asks us to state that hp ha
hand a large quantity of garden try to have some flowers this
summerA,i0 so - wainut ana
seeds and will send same to" anv.
v
muiuerry trees irom ner old
one rPmiPstino- him t rl
Kentucky home.
Address him at Santa Fe.
We had preaching at our place
Lost, or Stolen-Dplush laprobe, the last two Sundays, coilflnrtpf
inursaay evening, rirst missed near hv Vim , TutHn nf
Pctonnio
n,,l
,
va. i.Joi,uiiv-iu.Mbbi
ciuu
i
"J
.is
j
...mu
VIH
- If T
vii ntuuuiit
.
r
A

14

M

Not Coa! Land.
NOTICE t'OK PUBLICATION

Di'Plirtir.ent of tho Interior.
V. S. Land Oilice at Santa Fe, N. M.
March i), i9il.
otlco u hereby Riven that Ho.vard I'. TA alls
of Entonela, N. M .. who, on February 26, i305,
nado illom06ter.d Entry No,
for
1! H,
C N,
Sosticn 20,
Eanee8E, N. M. P,
MoridiaE,
has filed
ioti:e ofinloitloa to ir.ak Final Fivo
Year Proof, ta estnb'.i.h claim to the land
above
describid, beforo Minaio Ilrunibaali, U
8. Co'rmissioner, at Kstnncia, N. II., on the
tb day of May, 1311

Olaimant names as v.'itn';sa ;
li.C. ftorlint, Jopih Cattacna, John Black.
John T. Blaoey. All of Estancia, N. W.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
RctTlrter.

ark

r

return to Rev. T. A. Winaor. or leave
attnisoiticc.
STRA YED

One red mare mule, 13
turKey iooi on one
hip. Reward, if returned to H. E.
Ludwick.
1- -2

""iu '"8" uianuea

BUSHES-Ho- mo
CURRANT
grewn
currant bushes for sale, 36 cents per
dozen. Mss. A W. Lentz, Estancia,
N.M.

517 People

The official Census of Estancia
sent out by tho Director of the
Census is 517. Not so bad for an
infant. While young, we are in
good health and growing. The
next census will show Estancia
to be in the column of those towns
and cities having made the larg
est per cent- of increase in pop
ulation.
as

-

The Colorado National Life Insuranco Co.

09068-- C,

Don'is for Girls
Short time ago 1 wrote an
article on "dou'ts for Little
Girls" A great many little
girls have written thanking
me for the "Uon'ts" and a
number of big girls have
written suggesting that I
write some "Don'ts" for little
guio UL BIOLGIO.
Well, dear grown up girls,
to begiu with: Don't do any
thing that you would be
ashamed to have your little
sisters imitate.
Don't meet meu on the sly
without your mother's knowA

ledge.

Don't place any faith in the
man who urges you to drink
intoxicants.
Don t receive
attentions
from H married man; he neglects his wife wheu he pays
you

attention.

Dou't listeu to the married
man who tells you that his
wife does not understand him;
lie does not take the trouble
to make her do so.
Don't listen to affinity non
sense.

Don't allow every man who
pays you attention the priv
ileges which belong, by rights
only to the man to whom yon
become engaged.
Don't loiter in the hallway
talking to men.
Don't be disloyal to youi
own sex; always stand up for
girls and women iu all circum-

8d7

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department Of The Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
March 9, 1911.
To Alfied E. Dav3, of EHmcia, N. M.
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that George girl.
W. hope, who gives Estancia,
New
Dou't be too knowiog; they
e
Mexico, its his
address, did
i rhate
that also.
on Mar. 8, 1311,
file in this office
ttllspIace Our hearts are warm hU duly corroborated application to
Don't think that because
ea ior me ministers as it ceems contest and secure the cancellation of one man is false, all men are
like cur old Kentucky hoir.o to your homestead, Entry Xo. Serial No. the same; there are thou. anJs
090G3
Mar. 5. 1000, for NW1-- 4
have serv:C2S. Our Sunda vschool Sectionmade
25 Township 7 N., Rin;o 9 E. of good men right here in El
is being carried right along.
N.M. P. Meridian and as ground forhis Paso, aud some day one of
contest he alleges that said Alfred E Da v them will
come
's did not make said entry in goad faith
or for the purpose of securing a hom, you.
Don't allow men to troat
but was madi for speculative purposes,
.'
tJ -.- it i.
and with the intent and purpose of sel- - you with familiarity;
it rubs
lhig said entryman's relinquishment for
the
bloom
off
a
girl's
fresh- gam, and tna1; parjuant to such pur
and
uess
inuocetce.
pose the said emt-jsteIns actually
and acknowledged a relinquishDou't forget, for one mom
ment to said homestead but that íaid
ent, that modesty is your dear
relinquishment is not in the possession
est quality and attraction.
or under the control of said contestant,
that said contejtee has never establishDou't lie in bed while your
ed nor maintained his residence on said
mother cooks the breakfast.
lands, nor has he cultivated lh. same
Don t pile a snarl of false
in accordance with the hamestead laws,
but that said contestee has abandoned bail on your head; it is neither
said land for more than six months sanitary nor becoming.
last past.
Don't rouge or cover your
y tiv eU:wn Nlltin? n,t WisttiKj
You are, therefure, futher notified
c 11.' minA
and In liu. unleAfin.
f.iu.
r.cr,f
l
face
Sll.VI.N-.with white liquid; it dei.rt
that the said allegations will be taken
jrwri
behind our tritd ar,l
...Wrfl.r t Of ciriccÍ5
by this office as having been confessed ceives no one and gives you
iciri.i:s. rrsTOLS, shotguns
by you, and your said entry will be
a ghastly
and unbecoming
canceled
thereunder without vour
J (íes.
"nt..cbn vi i. Ifvwi
If.reSiHVI ..li, ,.
further rijfhl to be heard therein, cither pallor.
aonot r.i.tain.wfl 'Jr.n.li.
maun
on s'jvt
before this office or on appeal, if vou
Dou't tell vulgar jokes or
.i.rrili .n.
'.
fail to file in this office within twenty laugh wheu others
Al,in..in llin.rr.II
tell them;
days after tho FOURTH publication of
J. STEVENS ASMS AND TOOL CO.,
never
allow
to
a
man
tell you
tkis notice, as shown below, your
w
1
n on s i a i.i s, M ass, L. S. A.
answer, under oath, specifically .meet- a storv that is, in any
way,
ing and responding to these allegations objectionable.
Ex.
post-offic-

J

Kt!iHf-b.'Tm-

S' ritrtin--

T.

fi

Have you paid your polltax?
' " nt having paid this, you
v e at the school
April 3.
iüufiüay,
ticcuun,

The BflKTELDES SEED CO., Dekveb, Gilo.

stances.
Don't place too much faith
in the indifference treatment;
itTsomecimes drives a man
away when gentle friendliness
would hold him.
Don't say sharp things to
men; they hate sharpness in a

.

-

cerne mu no poultry

OkhUUi UUkUO 8lI8um.HI

Claimant names as witnesses :
(I. B, Kcnlcy, J. H. Fcnley, W. A, Comer, Ira
Alimón, All of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R, Otero

y

Mrs. Minnie Smoot and babies
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ada Lee.

FIR
eATAL06 till

f

u. II. Barrett, representing since the great snow. Wc have
the Ferguson-McKinneDry the best season in four years at

f.

PLANTER SHOULD HAVE OU.i

Dopnrtment of the Interior
U S L uiJ Ollleo at "iinti fe. . II
Mar I 1811.
Noticu is liurjby k'.tjii Hint William Leary
o Ettuii.u.i, Niiw M)xi:t who, nn
May 7th
II1., ma il Ilmncs'nml ontrr, No. W;i.071IS
SVV'i, Suction u Tuwujhip (in, RineeSK
M M P. Meridian, liaslllcil notice of hitoDtini to
inako Final Five s oar Proof, to establish claim
to (lio Uml nb.ira described, before Nwil
JtniKon,
U. tí. Cj'iiuiissioner, at Kstaucia,
N. H.on the 4th. day of Mjy, J JU.
Cluliunut namos as witnesaos ;
I. (1, (Jrovor II. (', Keen James McBrlilo
U, II. Pujlt all of Ejtanci.i, Now
Mexico.

l'owersof from Oklahoma.

Everybody is

Cu'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

to"'

I

.

li.

The Estancia News
publishes more
Home News

than any other paper
in Torrance County

V

'

r

Estancia Church Directory.

Local
Items
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

George Boyle returned from
oí,
Louis Rosenbach of Albu
spent Friday in Estancia querque was in Estancia on Carthage Saturday where he
has spent the past month.
business Tuesday.
Judge M. A. Maloney of
Mrs. A. J. G rover left for
Lucia was trading in Estancia
Marion Dye of Albuquerque
Tuesday where
Albuquerque
Estandays
in
.Saturday.
spent several
for the next
will
remain
she
cia on business this week.
visiting.
month
Smith Brothers of Vaughn
spent Friday and Saturday
II. M. Hellman, representing
Archibald Rea Tras is from
in Estancia on business.
Meyers Liquor Company of,
his
home, "Rancho del BosAlbuquerque was in Estancia
que" on the summit of the
Miss Clayton
of Willaid Tuesday on busiuess.
Mauzauo mountains, Tuesday.
came ffp last Friday to work
'
fot Mi's. C D. Howell.
Mrs. M. N. Parks and child
P. M. Smith, representing
ren left for Vaughn, Monday
Miss Etta Meador returned to join Mr. Parks who is em- the Centennial School Supply
to Albuquerque Friday, where ployed on the railroad at that Company, of Denver, Colorado, was jn Estaucia jTues-dashe has a good position.
place.
Miss Minnie Laws

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
Services at tbe Baptist Church. Preaching service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Sunday of each month.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor.

on business.

Herbert Gains, U. S. ForMrs. E. C. Ilolzinger left
rester of the Manzano Nation- Tuesday morning for Vaughn
al Forest, was in Estancia Sat toioin her husband, who is
urday.
employed in tha railroad shops
there.
J. W. Brashears returned to
Friday,
M iss Lena Buckuer left Mon
Foraker, Oklahoma,
where he will probably
day for a three months visit
until fall.
among friends and relatives
at Uniontowu and Bardwcll,
Attorney and Mrs. F. F. Kentucky.
Jennings were up from Wil-laFriday night to attend the C. 1'. Chi istensen.
railroad boys dance.
the International .Harvesting Co., with headquar
J. H. Crawford left for south- ters at Albuquerque, was cal- westeru Texas Friday, where ling on tho local trade Monday
he will be engaged in church
work for several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ludvvick
mv
vrantai u.n loflirll -frniYI
III j a
uapLviuu
J. V. Snodgrass returned Duliin this week, accompanied
from Duran Friday, where he !oy their daughter, who took
has deeu visiting his daughter, up her home with them about
Mrs. Ira Ludwick for several a week ago.
n

rd

-

.

weeks.

Geo. Hubbard of Young,
Arizona, came in Tuesday to
visit his brother, Jess Hubbard
of west of town, and will investigate conditions in the
valley with a view of locating
here.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Millar returned from
lll)uqui;iqu i euntraunj cvo- ing, coming overiand.il e will
put out a crop again this year
on his farm near Antelope.
L. B.

B. E. Brown of Piqiia,

Kan-

sas, who owns several deeded
quarter sections in the Viilley,
spent several days here this
week looking ovor his prop

erty.
Charley Stevens, sheriff of
passed
county,
Lincoln
through Estancia Saturday on
his way to Las Vegas, whero
lie went to place a demented
woman iu the Asylum.

ther Normal

S

j

NEW MEX.

1

fi

METHODIST CHURCH.

T. A.

Lily of the Plains

Windsor, Pastor.

Is guaranteed. U manufactured by s'rictly modern machinery
with every improved device known to the milling art to produce highest
perfection.
The same system as used by the most fancy mado Hour is used in
this. No employes har.d touches the wheat or flour at ;iny s!ago in the

PRESBYTERUN CHURCH.
Semes at Ibe L'l'plist Church
Preaching Services first end third
Sundays at. 11 a. ni. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of ench mondial 2:30 p.m. J.
R. Carver, Pi stor.

It is worth

process of manufacture.

a.

yr.ur (rial.

L. Bilsing

CATHOLIC CHURCH

W. J. Pittmau,

Lodges

-

Mr. Smith,
West

Ot

pasM--

through Estancia
e
i
on ner way nomo nom

whnro slio
WWtlj
spent the past month. She
doubtless come to stay
time, as sho has shipped
a car ot turuiiuro.

W

Tmvc
-

.

l

Tuesday

J

...1

K. of P.

Estancia Lodge, K. of P. mee's
lias pvrrv Second and Fourth Wednesday
this nights at 8 p. m., in Woodman Hall

Johnson Penco left for Al
biiqiien ne Saturday after hav
ing spent a week witli mentis

iu Estancia. Mr. Teuce has
been conducting a wagon
tlio
yard in the Duke City
oast vear. whero he will be
r.linspd to have his fiiends
from Estancia call ou him
when in the city.
ff--

Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Rennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. II. Mason, Recorder.

lws

out

If you had a tree hanging over yonr house, just' about
ready to fall, you would not rest until you had taken it
away, Poverty and misfortune may bo hanging over' your
head all the lime. A bank account is the best provision
against this danger. Just A DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT HERE.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
of Willard, New .Mexico
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uicets the second and fourth Thursdays
who has a claim of each mrmth at 8 p. m. in Vo3-- nia

.MCIU10S11,

MAKING YOURSELF SAFO

Second Sunday of the month nt Mission
Point (B. B. Spencer's sawmill.)
Third Sunday of the month at High
Point.
Fourth Sunday of the month at Silver- ton
Everybody is cordially invited to all ser
vices and will be made welcome.
B. W. Moons, Pastor and Missionsry.

"returned
Creed Childers
A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
from Albuquerque Saturday
night on or been account of the illness of M. meets on Saturday
fore each full moon and two weeks
his father, J.D. Childers. Creed thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
has been working in the Duke Masonic Hall over, People's Drug
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
C. L. Burt, superintendent City tho past year, and at Store.
E. Braxton, Sec'y.
J.
of schools of Torrance county, present is holding down a job
I. O. O. F.
spent Sunday night in Estan- at the Santa Fe shops.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
cia. Ou Monday he visited
8 p. m. at
S. R. Young, who has spent meets every Friday night al
the Moriarty schools, after
hall over People's Drug Store.
their
the past five weeks at Butler,
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
which he drove south.
Missouri, returned to Estam-iJ. R. Wash, Sec'y.
Mrs. John Block, who has Saturday. Mr. Young reports
W. 0. W.
been in tho Sister's Hospital very favorable conditions i.i
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
at Santa Fe the past several the vicinity m which he has meets every second and fourth Tues8 p. m. in Wood
weeks, returned to her home been visiting, the wheat espec- days of each month atCafe.
Ellis'
over
Hall
man
sonthweft of Estancia, 'Mon- ially looking very line.
J.imes Walker, C. C.
day, much improved iu health.
.Fred Eurruss, Clerk
W. V. Walls, who lni been
M. W. A.
L. B. Simmons, commercial working fur theSanta Barbara
No. 13727, M. W. A.
Camp,
Estancia
agent for the Fort Worth& Tie and Pole Company at their meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Company, camp, north of Santa Fe, the Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Denver Railway
H. L- Bainum, Consul.
days past three months, returned
several
was in Estancia
J. R. Carver, Cleik.
lias
lie
Tuesday,
parents,
his
Estancia
visiting
to
this week,
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Simmons, made preparation to put in a
R. N. A.
fifty acre crop this year.,
uotlh of town.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 55S1,

Acasio Gallegos, t assistant
superintendent of pnbliu Inreturned
II. L. Mathews
structions returned to Santa fiMin 101 Paso Saturday, where
Fe Saturday evening after he has spent the past several
having made final proof on mouths. Mr. Mathows is one of
his homestead abovo Torreón. our most successful farmers
and will doubtless put in a
Mr. aud Mis. B. F. Wright large crop this year.
of Newkirk, Oklahoma, camo
in Saturday to visit their son,
E. A. Flesher left Sunday
W. E. Wright. If they can semorning for Hot Springs, Ark
they
location,
suitablo
a
cure
ansas, whero ho willtako a
expect to mako this their course of treatment iu an ef
future home.
fort to rid himself of rheumatism, from which he has tbeen
Miss Oneta Hays returned suffering for some time.
Saturday,!
Manzano
from
teaching
been
has
sho
where
Georco Marsh, au employe
term
schools,
the
in the public
Surveyor's
closing last week. Miss Oneta of the Territorial
irp fmnimlv a resident of
made a splendid record in the
through lis
Estancia High School, taking this place, passed
examination tancia Monday on his way to
teachers
Hie
successfully without any fur- HI Puso, where ho will inspect
some work being done there.
Training.

:
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REPERENSEi Any Dank In Torrance County

Sunda School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
Preaching services
Superintendent.
every Second and Fourth Sundays at
11 A. M.f and7;30P.
conducted
by the pastor. Every body cordially
invited especially strangers.

a stock Sundayschool every Sunday afternoon,
2 p.m. Classes: Catechism, Bible and
shipper of Moato Vista, Colo
Church History. Mass once a month.
rado, has ibeen investigating
All welcome.
conditions in the valley and is
so well impressed fjby what he Editor News:
has seen here that ho will Will you kindly announce my preach
follows:
probably invest iu some deed- ing appointments
First Sunday of tho month at New
ed laud.
Home Sclioolliome.

Meador.

W. W. Ilolliday and family
returned to Estancia Monday.
Mr. Ilolliday has been work
ing at Hodge's Lumber Camp
about a hundred miles north of
Santa Fe this winter.

I

Leavertou,

G. W.

Saturnino Lucras of
Santa Fe
Saturday to visit her two
daughters who are attending
Loretto Academy there.
'

Willard,;' Went to

Preaching Services at
o'clock every
first Sunday Morning at the Methodist Chmch. Every body is welcome
at these services.
11

j

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

ESTANCIA,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

'
i

Robcrson Abstract Company

who has
Rev. J.
addicted the people at the
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for BiBaptist Church on Sunday
and Monday nights iu the in ble Study at 10 o'clock with commun
terest of the Auti Saloon ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
A cordial invitation is extended to
League work, left Tuesday on
attend these services.
a trip through the valley.
I. Seder,

brother of
L.
came
R.
Pittman,
the late
M
Mon
N.
,
from
Tipton,
in
up
the
day acd will settle
Mr.
Pitman is
brother's estate.
also a biother of Mrs. D. M.
Hamilton and Mrs. I. W.

1

The business of Abstracting titles is of comparativo) rent- As lands increase in value, the rccd cf title security becomes
growth
morí andmorc imperative.
It is just'as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar .va- cant lot or'to any other property, asjt is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTIONS EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles"makereal estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no. way of being sure ji bout the title except by;the halp of
an'abstract by a reliable'company.

M--

P. Comer and son, Cas
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble tro, who have beeu workiug
were down from Manzano on a concentrating plant at
Friday night to attend the St. Huiley, N. M., for the past
1.
11 II
I.
a. 'l t uan
given uy me several months, returned to
ratriCKS
.railroad, employes.
Estancia Sunday.
VV.

The Business of Abstracting

Preaching Services, second and fnnrtb
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Snn
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society.
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. ro. Prayer
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.

.

Mrs.

"Title Talks"

,

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy I
MILK AND CREAM FURFOR SOCIALS,,
NISHED

b. v. DUKE.

PROPRIETOR
'

fhí-n-

ORDERS BY MAIL OR
PHdriS PROMPTLY FlLLEC

h--

7ACy.

Fir cs

that
We want to prove to the people of the Estancia'.Valley
Albuquerque at
rr.or.ey in your pockets to do'what tixding you do in;
.

I;
it
(I

SPEC! A L Ur r .Ky

V is

á

TWr RACKET STORE

:
j
t

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
As an inducement to give us a trial, we willfcive
If you
to our store.
visit
yourlfirst
on
cent"
of ten per
ar.dtreat-meh- t
with
the.values
you
will.leaU1ficd
come or.ee, we know that
below br.ng
you get, Ihafyoir will comogain. I Fill out.thc;coupou
you
VllUnlillor
Alhuquerqucaiit
to
visit
cnycurfhst
ittoxur alore
Umttrip
n
us.
from
buy
cent.oii.ll
thatyui
to a Special discount of 10 per
whafj-cu.luyp-

D.

1

18

H. BO AT RIGHT' .Mi

Ave., Albuquerque, N
West Gold
Front, first door east of the Crystal Theater

.

The Blue

Coupon:

' ThiaToupon entitles

M

r.f :ht Rstnncia'Va'.lev to a' Specie
goods bought from us on the first .visit
all
on
percent,
ten
store in Albuqutrq'ie, N. M.

of

1

t

t

our

D. H. BOATRICHT

over Romeros Store.

Ira

J.

AllMan, C. C.

N. Bush, K of R & S.

REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rcbecah Lodge No 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
nies Uruor Store every 2d and 4th W cd- r.esday of tho month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, w.u.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary

John W. Sickelsmith, Greensboro,
Pa., has three children, and like most
children they frequently tak cold. "We
have tried several kinds of oough medI
icina," he says, "but have never foun
as
good
much
as
them
any yet thatdd
Do your La: d Office business before
Cough Rcmcdf." For
vv a Rmmliipk. II. S. Court comt Chamberlain'
s ic by All Dealers.
missiner.

Spring Millinery
tf.itr.ripi

i. j .u.
Are invueu
.

r

and Vicinity

:h..j

am.-u-u

Onenincr on
uui c.M.iirr Millirorv
on dis-- i
wi'.l
have
At that time we

Saturday, April 1. 1911.
imn nf l.atpt. stvles of Dress and Street Hats.
pleased. Our prices
Call and see our line and you will be
of goods wo carry.
grade
the
are the lowest consistent with
appreciated.
ho
will
Your attendance

fu

Mrs. George Eugatt,
r,ii;roDnniíi;n;wf;.

ESTANCIA. N.M.

4- -

The Estancia News THE CUB'S CORNER
Published everrFrida? br

P. A. SpkckmanN,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:

Once more we're happy, glad and gay
No longer do We worry
For Teddy says he'll lick the Japs
With the aid of Brother Curry.

' 1

$1.50

Per Vear

The fellow who made that
cents wise observation some time ago

Strict)? in Advaued.

17, TjwdbIiIp 6N, Range 7E. N, M P.
Meridian, baa filed notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to estoblieli claim to
the land above described, b?rore
Aiiunie
Brumback, U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N
M., on the "th day of April, 1911,
Claimant namea as witnesses:
A, H. McKinley, Wil'iam L. Compton.
B. Me- Kinley, Jamas L, Smllli. 411 of Eitanola, N. M,
M annul li. Otero.
U

LOCALS.
H. B.; HAWKINS

Off ct

at Scott

& Jenson

Estantía,

CUCIOm SEEM SUCCtEDI

fine ranches with
plenty of water to irrigate. Good
agricultural find hsy land. For information address, T. D. Burns, Tier
21 4t
ra Amarilla, N.M.

FOR

Surveyor
'

New Mexico.

ItOBirfer.

Not Con) Lnml,
NOTICE
l'l'DUCATIO
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Olllceat Santa Fe, n, M .

RENT-fieve-

ral

FOR RENT My farm 6 miles south.
west of Estancia, N M. House and
barn, good well, with 50 acres in cul
tivation. Terms ene fifth In bin. Ad
dress A. H. Shelley, Magdalena, N.M.

SPECIAL OFFER:
Á

to hMi Haw BnhtK. Atrial!
too oar MrauMMtt cwteeMr.

miJEft
U

itlMi

SnMtt Tamil, f

Wrt.f..mf.t
DABArlTK

Writ

l4aL0iw. I MS TSltc
T

-

TIXA-

Mention this Paper.

y;

10 CENTS
SENDptektai
H NNIE BRUMBflCK
an4 rmin tkl TnJllbl
to cevir ?ojU
t'.
if
P U. S.Kommlsslonar
BCMI panipsia, tafmir win raj
your
hitching
about
wagon
to
a
infttntcUTe Haaurni Mtxt im riii ia.t
t
Ml corr.rnunicaiions must be acStenographer
Notary Public
Fob.
star, musthave had in mind the Notice is hereby (fiven that Andrew Kisnr of
C
?
Pire Insurance
companied by the name and address
o
present
buss wagon with wing3. Estancia, N, M. who. on February 20th, I90G
o writer, not necessarily for publicamade nomostead Eutry, No.
A1 papo pertairalng to land office work
for SW U,
It sure would be some sense to Section 9, Township Cs. Rano SE.N.M. P. Meri- oieenttd with promptness and accuracy,
tion, but for our protection.
has Hied notice (if intention to make Final
Ddfl, morir atras and other legal documento FOR SALE-Otake a half hitch on a star about dian,
Moline wagon,
all communications to the
Fivo year Proof tooatablish claim to tho land
drawn and acknowledged.
kin. est as good as new. Price $45.00.
the
time
gave
power
the
aboyo described, before Keal Jenson, U. 3, Com
out.
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
NEWS,
A. A. Hiñe, Estancia, N.M.
missieucr, at Estancia, N.M. on the 21th day of
Estancia, N Wl. I
March, IÍU1.
passed the corner where the Claimant
as witnesses:
Chas. R. Easley, FOR SALE:-Paif good work mules
T. nianey, J. P. Portor, A. A. Hiuo, C. L. Biley Chas. F. Easley,
Entered as
matted January 4, west wind blew, And I ducked J.
Estancia
Fe
Santa
allof
set chain harness, set leather harness,
New Mexico.
Estauoia,
K af.,nnder
1507, in tlie
at
"'
my head like 'how do you do?"
31
Manuel R. Otero
sot driviriL' harness anddoubledisk plow
( (ii ii
1 i h) :
II r it
Rtííjifitor.
But the unmannerly wind blow
Plow canalso be Ufed a single disk.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Will sell or trede plow. Call at News
Curds of Thanks.'.Resolutions of Re- off my lid, and gayly down the
Not Coal Land,
Attorneys at Law
office, cr address lA D. Smllh. Estancia
are for sale by all progrewire
spect and Obituary Poetry will b street I slid. I started off on a
NOTICE FOR I'UHLICATIOn
N.M.
,20 2tD
Hardware and SportiBf
Douartmeut of tho Interior,
charged at the rate of five cents per gentle lope, a or my heart was
U.S. Land OHijc nt Santa Fo Now Mexico,
GoodiMercoaiiti
line. Church notices will be giren free young and full of hop?, I thought
Fobruary n, 1911,
FOR RENT-Goimproved farm only
publication, except'for socials and
and
hereby
Notice
is
given
F.
F. Jennings,
that Manuel S:inchez y
it would be easy to capture the
4'3 miles west of Estancia, 115 acres
an admission fee is
Sanchez, of hslnnciii, n. M. who, on March
DAK
splendid effort
BEARD'S
hat, But it was trickier far than 1909, made Homestead Entry, no. 0908:1, for SA
in cultivation good improvements
charged.
"CUNS AND CUHNINC- "any cat. It would pausefor a mo- SK and NÍ4 SEU, Section 38. Township 6n,
good termd. See
will be mailed postpaid to any
Rango 7E. N. M. P.
Will Practice in All Courts
has died noticoof
20 If
E H, Push
ment in its mad carer But would intention to make Meridian,
applicant by J. Stevens Anns
Final Fivo Year Proof, to
We are in receipt of a copy of shy off again as I came near, And establish claim to tho laud above described, Willard
New Mexicc
Tool, Company, Chicopce
Hrumback, U.S. Commissioner,
Falls, Mass., upon
the Huntsville, (Mo.) Herald, a thus I pursued that run away before Mlnnio N.M
Land
Wanted
nt Estancia,
on tho 1th day of April i9ii,
receipt of price.
newsy readable sheet. On
Claimant
names as Witnesses:
tile, As it gathered mud and dirt
For paper cover ediAnastacioTorrts.
Pedro Sanchez, Juan Q. F.
to the editorial page we find for a mile. At last it was stoDtion forward 20 cents ;
I have decided to reenter the Real
Gonzalos, Manu"! Sanchez, Jr., All of ICstincia
for cloth bound book
the name of B. P. Garnelt, nailed pecj at the end of the street, For New Mexico.
estate business. I now have buyers
FRED H. AYERS
tend 30 cents.
Manuel
EdiOtero
as a Local
lo the
fur four qu'.rters of deeded lard. Also
a mule had stepped in it with
Register.
Attorney and Counselor at Lsw
three or four relinquishments. If you
tor ar.d Busir.ess Manager. Burt loth of his feet, ar.d my neat
Written
for and pub- nave cimcr to sell, call and see me as
is an Estancia boy, ar.d we are little tile of a moment ago Was
Offico hours :J0 a m to 4 :S0p m
nsneu
1
"Bsysfj
x
Not Coal Land
my men will be
Match 15:h
gled to see him pushing toward now only fit to place on a scare
NOTICE FOR PU11LICATIO.V,
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
J. STEVENS
19 It
JVC. PETERSON.
Department Of Tho lutsrior,
ARMS
TOOL CO.
the front.
crow. Now some folks can laugh U.S. Land Ot.co at Estancia. New Mexico,
P. 0. Boi 4099
CUcopee
March
11th
Fads, Mm.
Iflll
at a scene like that, Especially if
Píotice.
e..l..
D. Ckm DeaA'er of Omaha its the case of a fat man's hat. Notloe Is horeby given that John II llilslne
ortclancin, New Mexico, o on May Jlst
Nebraska, has a bill which he But it arouses in me my slumber- rSOdmado Homestead entry No. 14;I710CS77 for
Section
Township CN. Raneo i'K N
Notice ia hereby given 'toihe public
W. H. MASON
contoroplatcs introducing into ing ire, And I've cinched down NE!4
m. r. Meridian, has lilod notice of uitentionii to
that the undersigned will
be resCongress to make the "Grub-slak- my lid with apiece of wire.
make Final commutation I'n of, to tttublhl
Physican and Optician
ponsible
for
any
debts
obligations
or
of
claim
to
the
land
uboro
b
detciibd fere f;in
law1' applicable to
Fresh, Reliable. Pure
The Est mcia Saddlery Compr.r.y.
niolfrtunback, U. Commissioner at hgtnucia
Office seoond door
M M
Pcranríst
Guaranteed to Pícate
CSlOHCia, PUT!.
The principle 3 that According to the daily papers, No Mexico, on the 4tl day of May 19rl.
19 4t
South of Postoffloe
G B Wilier.
livery Gardener and
Planter slioulil test the
while one party does the actual Governor Mills has received a Claimant namos as witnosaoi
iunertor mertlsofOur
S, L. Komp,
Cscnr Kemp,
Ira T. Collier,
Northern row n Seedo.
work on the claim, another pro- It tier from an eastern education- James J. Smith. All of Estancia
FOR SALE-ISHcrop, 2 milfl north, 1
1,
SPECIAL OFFER
It.
Manuel
G
Olero,
nii'e3
cast
of
Lucia.
well.
id
vides the necessary funds to keep al institution, in which the writer 3
FOR 10 CENTS
we will lend postpaid our
licKkter.
About 40 a broke; fenced 'ar.d cross
VV. 0. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
things moving. After patent has says that the constitution for the
FAMOUS
COLLECTION
fenced. Dark chocolate soil. Lays
plej.
Pay Tomcl
tot
issued by the government, the new state of New Mexico, is the
rvliirm
.11ef
fir.e
Not Coal Land
irrigation.
for
All
so
.
.
luated r.a
Phuslcian & Surgeon
Clr7
.
.
Cabhlff
Jit. Farlr
parties share equally in the land. nearest approach to tho Fatherlit
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
1 catch the flood waters f rem sever.il
.
.
ri!lrrtnn Uitrkpt I.aUn
.
OFFICE First door wost ol Valley Hotel.
VaiiclIjsi'liiJea Tloirar 8miI
Department Of Tlio Interior
. t?i
ido
thous;ii:ds
There appears to be no real reason hood of God and the Brotherhood
A,
acres.
J.
Goodrich,
V S Land Ofl.'co nt Santa F
ei.ee
New Mexico
writs twlArt c'
cent! t
Phone 9
fay pwUfe nd
Lucia, N.M.
17 tf
why this principle should not work of man, evererhinating from any
March (1th mil
pt,ri.ing and rcreivo tlmi,!.
"1'amotii Collccliun,"
Instructiva
Cantan
"nr
Ouil. is horeby Riven that Ntwlon Scolt
ESTANCIA
advantageously in tho matter of source since the United States h Notico
NEW MEX.
Cl'.K.WKOKTllliKK SKKI) CO.
,:.:
ir and for the hairs of Walter.Sott, deceased
KI4 Itoso Pt.
You nr. tiii.'fd lif'iffc (f ever di
Itneliforil, Illinois
homesteads as well as mining has been an independent govern- of Eftancia, M who, on April tit
mndo
eription, pertaining to land, at U. 3.
Homestead entry No. DimiiMO for SW 4
properties. As it is, often the ment. Probably this high brow auction
Jenron's office, st
29, TownOiip
7N.
N
Iianao SE.
duor north of Volley hotel.
homesteader must drop his work ed person had those articles of M. 1'. Moridian, has bled noticaof intention
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MAG!!!.?,
make Final Firo yair Proof, tj establish
and hie himself off to provide the the constitution in mind, one of to
olaim to the land above described bcforcMiunie
.LIGHT RUNNING
PASTURE I have six quarter sections
cash wherewith to further develop which says the legislature MAY Brumback U. S. Commissioner at Estancia N,
C.
D. D. S.,
0.
Harrison,
of
kooJ grass, with plenty of water, on
M. oa tin 2UL d.iy of April, Mir.
his land.
PROVIDE an exemption of two
which I will pasture horsos. See me
Claimant namoas witnesses:
P
Santa Fe,
marl
Hon Walk. r. S.J. Hubbard, E. C.
Ro" r
for terms. N. L. VVillianis. Estancia.
OftlMOrer
hundred dollars lor the poor bert
New Mexico.
Finley All of Estancia, New Mexico.
fVciar'i Drug Store.
In th3 i S3 1 3 we reproduce homesteader, and
the other 310111
Manuel R Otero
Roe iiter.
from tho Irrigation Age an which says that all railroads
article on the growing of pota- SHALL BE exempt from'taxa
Not Coal Land
fjotice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
toes, which if carefully read and tion for a period of five years
I
have
fonncd
a copartnership with
Department of tho Interior,
6. O. Ewiag,
studied by our farmers will mean after their completion. Undoub
U. S. Land 0,'1'ce nt Santa Fe, Now .Mexico
Tutlle and Son in the undertaking
f
DB1VT1ST
Marchfi lull
much to the growing of this pro- tedly these two articles have
s, and we now have a complete
Notice is herobyslven that John A. Lao, of Has located in Estancia, (office in the
stock cf cdTi.s, c: tkcls trd funcra
ductive crop in theEstancih Val- created alarge bunch of.brotherly Estancia, New Mexico, lio on April lith.lOOG
ley. The idea that irrigation love in the heart of the weary inadd Homestead entry No. 92U4tVói for SE M Walker Buildinsr.) He will go to Wil supplier. Enibalminfr .done on short
notice. Calls answered day or night.
Township N, llanto 6E, N.M.P lard Sunday noon and return Monday
doe3 away with cultivation must homesteader as he marches tip dection
Meridian, has filed notico of iutentijn to make night.
A. A. Ifine.
be relegated to the rear. The and down the furrow, massag Final Fire Vear Proof, to establish claim to
ho land ahovo doscribed, boforo William
fact is that with irrigation more ing his portion of mother nature Rriiinha
k U. S.Caurb Com nissi ner, at Estau.
The most comrnon cause of insomnia DRESSMAKING Wiintcd, plain sewcultivation is required than with- in an effort to produce a crop cia New ejice, on thí i'.tt doy of April,
Claimant names as witnos.sos
ing of all kind3. Mr3. Lentz, old
is
diso rders of the stomach. Chamber- out. At the same time, the re- and thinking of his dear brother,
John 1) Chlldori. Rosi WMtlock, W. D
Schubert house.
s otomach ar.d Liver lablets corsults will more than repay the the railroad director sharpening WnFSon J.unes A. Ctrwcll, All of K tancii 'am
rect (hese disorders ar.d enab'e you lo
N. M.
extra labor expended, aud the his shears in the office, prepar- 3
sleep. For sale by All Dealers.
J'anueSR. Otero
F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., hae
sooner our people come to realize ing for the annual coupon huskHeritor.
been successful in his land office prac IfTonwRnteitheraVlhralingKilMilIlp, RoWrr
the fact that irrigation and ing bee, For the farmer is natbliutue or a KiriRlc Tlirrad Clunn Utilrhl
tico,
ncocing an aiiorney, gee
Scoriug Alachiue wrile la
VV. A. Brumback, U. S. Ccurt Comis
perspiration must go hand in urally a religious cuss and re
DEW NOME SEWINQ MACHINE C0r,:P,Ki
TH!
him
f J.
Eioucr wiI look after your Land OfOrange. Mass.
hand, the sooner will tangible re- members the passage which
Manrsewlnr machines are marie to scllreenrdless ol
fice business ar.d do it right.
follow.
he
gets;
sults
quality, but the Kcw Home is made to wear.
but
This article should reads "He that has,
iviy carpentry
oncl cabinet shop is
Our guaranty never rum out.
not only be read once, but laid that hath not shall contribute to
old by MnfhoriKcd dcnlrr oiiZy.
now located across (he street from
Not Coal Land,
away and
repeatedly.
him that already has a roll."
When you feel that you
Nltbett's Darn, v here I may bo found
NOTICE FOa PUBLICATION
Depart meitt of the Intf rior.
can hardly drag through
rcnily to do any v;crk in my line.
U.S. Land O.Iice nt Sauta l' n
your daily work, and are
W W. Richards.
February i5,
tired, discouraged
and
Notice ii liTeby .ivcn thai Hot spy IíoI.I.íüs
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
miserable, take Cardtii,
D.
x
If y ii l.iive lr.)ul.r. in
wh', "ii July i"flS, iniiil.- I'o
wth LOCAL AI'PLICATIO.VS, an they cannot retell
rid of
We are prepared to do hII kin Is of
the Heat of the disease.
the woman's tonic.
a blood or constiCatarrh
!end Fntry no,
Srelicn
ci;M yew m:iy know that ym arc
yojr
tutional disease, and In order to cure it you must take
r.v, R.iiiKeSE N.M.P, Mcridhui.
Lealhtr Woik, including Harness
fm?u.liii
Cardtii
is
prepared
for
Internal remedies.
Halla Catarrh Cure
not trrati:i.r it proudly. There i ro
Pain. in &
and aeui direetly upon the hluod and mucous
'ilrd notice of ittdiiKti to un. I.c hnuil r ;t
and Shoe Repaying.
Half a iling
the purpose of helping
surfaces. - Hall's Catarrh Cure
not a quark media
co d thn-Yjnr Pro jf. to o.it.ibIi.s cl.i'nto llie I.iu.l ;t!.ovi' rca.o:i why
hnr.f on for
cine. It was prescribed by one of the bst physicians
a Frcc:.!ty. L'lirginyour work
women
to regain their
In this country for years and
U S viita renular prewriptlon.
dnscribfd, bofcrr Xlii;nir Itiu.iihiif
wl". ki :n il it wiil r.ot if yo:i lake Cham-- '
Paper Hanging
conipnsfd of the best tonics known, combined
It
strength and health.
nor, nt Estr.iicin
on thrill ii d;y
with the best blood punners. actlnir directly on the
b."l
C'.iurli Remedy.' For rale by
Alexander Bros.
mucous surfaces.
April 19ir
Not by doping with
The perfect combination of the
Ail iKiih'iv.
two Inzredlrnts
QldeU Piir.ter ar.ci Piper Hanger
what produces such wonderful
CJaiinaut names as
norn:
strong drugs, but by the
Shop in li e Laue ruildipg
inita In curing catarrh. Hend for testimonials, free.
E iV.c- Aiii!ru. Kin r, Jo'in T, íílnt.ey, J,
Ail work
CHK.VEY A CO.. Topa.. Toledo. O.
in Torrar.ce Cour.ty,
gentle, tonic action, of
Hold by Driurirlsts. price
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Ca l.ly.iillof Est: ncia x M
Neatly done on
Take Uall s 1'amuy i'Uls fur constipation.
short notice.
Fur Use 1M Ii'.'.ck.'niith work p;o lo
fey pure vegetable herbs.
Ot
ManiK'l
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February J" 19ir.
Notiooifcl.creljy iiiren that Jumes L. Fleminff
of Fhtancin n. M. who. on UarchlO
innHo
HomPHtrad Entry, No. C029 072S0. fur kV kE I
,
SWi-SEi-4kEI-hWi-Sorlion 3D. Tonosiliji
6n. fiando AE. n.U.P,
eridian hns fild nntico
of
to malro Final Fira Yenr Proof to
ostaMich claim to tho inud above Jr5cribol,
biifnre Minnie Itrumb.ick, U.S. 'omm!H,nrr
nt lanrla N.M. on tho Cth day of April, iOii.
Claimnot names as witnofos:
Van W. Lan , Jolin Hlock, Robert : J. Lonli,
Howard P, Wells all of tbtancia N.M,
Manuel R. Otero,
Riristor.
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The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. L N. Nicholson,
of Shook,
Ma, writes:
"Before I began lo lake
Cardui, I was unable lo
do any work. I have
taken 5 bottles and have
improved very much. I
can do the most of my
housework now.
"I can't say too much
for Cardui, it has done so
much for me."
Your druggist sells Car-Uet a bottle t

op, Williams

Building.

street,

z
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Nut Coal Laml,
FOR PL'HLICATIOM
Are you in legal tangles? See Jen-ninsDrpartment of tho Interior.
Ü. 9. Land OiTico at Santa Fo. N. M ,
31-t- 1
will hflp you out.
Mtrcli S, Mil.
V.
Notico is hereby irlrrn Hint Jonnllrm
Do yon krow th itof all the minor ail
DiRl.tof Ka'aifia N.U.nlto on Fohrunry 10,
f i
ICliO mndo Homcf tr ad Eülry. No,
mi nts co'il i re by fur the most dange-rou;.- ?
KK.N Sl.f
ST.wasliii)N
It is not tho cold itself that you
Mcridiaa, liait Hied notico of in lent inn ti nr:i.o
not i. to far, but the serious d peases
Pro-- f, to osthli'h
chii.n
Final Fito
to Most of these arc
to (lie land Rbore drarriboil, br'fi.r, Minriio Unit it often
known aa grrm dh ases. Pneumonia
nt
rMin,back, U. S, CommUstnuor,
of A;iril 1011.
S. M,,oitlie!-iildi- y
find coiifUTiiption n;c r.moi'g them Why
('laimar.tnamoa as witnosart;
not Jake Chnn-.b- i ii in's Ciush Remedy
A. A. Iline. 11. A. Kiaor, C, L Kil. y Win M.
ard cuic your cold while you can? For
Rred. all of Kítnnrii. N. IM.
a.ile by All Dealers
ll.mr.el R.Oloro.
NOTICE

f

Depart ineut of lije li.tarior
L' m !ir.rt Olliceat Santa Fe, N.
Febuarj 0.
Notico is liateljr ctren ILatSaialiO
Usicli
of Estancia. N. M..Lo rn
t.try,Ko. CKI27, for
madeUomastrad
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of tiielutt rior.
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Satisfaction Guarcr.eed
orders at Nrws Office,

1)

IleirMe.- -

frV.CL.TGN CLEO FAS;

Agente

de Terrenes

Pountainaír,

N.iVf.
Tenjo compradores para
Jomicilies, reclamos eu las
mercedes, y terreaos patenti-zíhIoS Vd. quiere vender

s.

vengn a vcr mi.
It Gives All The News"

"Subgcribc to your homo paper fust
ar.d
then take the El Paso Herald.
ncn
you
i
l.fivc ncumalism in your
'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
foot or ins'ep apply Chamberlain's I ni
The Herald ii the best medium lo
than to get out, after once in, see
nient a'.d you will get quick relief. It keep in touch with general new ard
Jennings, (he attorney, and keep o jl. costs but a '(Uiirtcr. Why guiTer? For
news of the, whole aouthwest."
sale by All Dealers.
v

31-t- f.
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Potato Culture
.eluded from

I

"

St Page

larger achines, like the Doubon
or Brown. The potatoes may be
sorted by hand when picked up,
or all nicked into a basket and
run over a wire screen sorter.
Where the potato beetles are
troublesome, it is necessary to
have some form of spraying
machine to treat with Paris

Cents a Day Offer Stirs
the Nation!

17

they may, be planted correspond
ingly closer together with the re'
quired increase in the amount of
'seed. The largest yield of which
there is any authentic record in
the West was obtained from pota Green.
Potatoes are usually left in the
toes planted a distance of eicrht
ground
some time after frost has
inches apart in rows two and one- killed
vines in the fall. This
the
half feet apart, on highly fertiliz
hebs to riDen and dry outj
ed and cultivated ground.
Potatoes should receive deep the tubers. They should be
From a thousand different directions
Oliver Typewriter, and you have "
A Ci.
1
and though cultivation. When harvested before the ground comes a mighty chorus of approval,
overwhelming total of tangible reasons
ppiflg OtOUC 0
begins
the
Where
to
freeze.
the plants are four or five inches
voicing the popularity of the Oliver
for its wonderful success.
high, cultivate deep and near potatoes are green, care should Typewriter "17 Cents a Day" Purchase
StiCCeSS
handling
and
be
in
exercised
Our
popular
"Penny
speeds
Plan"
the
ihA rows. This should be done
Plan,
people, the Oliver Type.
BuSlneSS
eaclt week or ten days, running sorter should not be used. If The liberal terms of this offer bring day of Universal Typewriting. It is
is
stepping-ston- e
a
writer
e
to good
once
go
to market at
placing thousands of Oliver Typewriters
the c ultivator shovels farther they are to
Oliver Typewriter is a powerful tions and advancement in business life,
the benefits of the most modern typesacked.
If
and
sorted
thev are
quickly in the service of the public.
frojpi the plants as they grow
creative foree in busine.u- -a veritable
The ability to operate a typewriter
short writer within easy reach of All.
The Oliver Typewriter is rapidly
larger, and throwing the soil they are to be held for a
wealth producer.
The
simple,
Its use multiplies counts for more than letters of
"Penny
convenient
Plan"
not
has
root
cellar
time
a
and
raising
in
efficiency
the
standard
the
toward the rows. The ground
opportunities, widens business mendation.
has assumed national importance.
conduct of all kinds of business.
should be kept well stirred to been prepared, they may be pit
promotes business success
influence,
opened
It
the
floodgates
Demand
of
Hundreds of men who have reached
It is safeguarding the public from
the depth of the plowing be- ted in the field. Do not dig deep and has almost engulfed us with
Thus
highest rungs of the ladder in the
the
the
merchant
or
ground,
errors, misunderstandings,
disputes,
tween the rows until time for ir- pits, but smooth off the
business,
manufacturer,
no
how
financial and commercial world
matter
limited
steep
in
potatoes
as
losses and delays due to careless, illegirigation. Each irrigation should put the
It has necessitated factory enlarge ble writing.
his field, can reach out for more busi- - K8t their 8tart with the aid of th" type- with
first
possible,
pile
cover
as
be followed by shallow cultivation
ment and a heavy increase in output.
ness. with
letters and writer.
to break up the crust until the straw or vines and then with
Oliver
The
Typewriter
Start now, when you can own the
And
still
of
the
tide
business is
price lists. By means of a mailing list
injury by
vines get so large they interfere. enough soil to prevent
Oliver
Typewriter ior pennies.
A
sweeping
the
Mechanical
Oliver
Marvel
Onward.
and
the
Oliver
Typewriter
you can
top
Potatoes should not be irrigated frost. Leave a small space at
From
a
mechanical
standpoint,
the
Individuals,
firms
and
corporations
annex
new
trade
territory.
soil
The Oliver Typewriter
until after the young tuber3 are of pile not covered with the
ALL classes OF PEOPLE
are taking Olivei Typewriter is one of tho most
Thousands of small businesses stay
and
heat
escape
of
the
for
the
Useful in the Home
remarkable of modern inventions. The
aet on the vines, though where
potatoes. advantage of the attractive plan and foremost engineering experts in tho small because they lack the impetus
piled
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The Whole Country Applauds the "Penny Purchase Plan"
Oliver Typewriter Sales Reach Tremendous Volume
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accuracy, have learned to depend on
the typewriter.
You can master the Oliver Typewriter in a few minutes' practice. It will
pay big daily dividends of satisfaction
on the small investment of 17 ee nts a day

Minnie Brumback, Local Hqent
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porintendent; and the director or direcCondensed report of the Condition of the
tora elected shall file oath (administered
by directors as judges of election, by a
notary public, or by any other person
qualified to administer oath ) with the
2
as made to the Traveling Auditor
V.:l o n:;! y
Í
a
I.
director' Coimty Superintendent, before the first
of the Territory of New Mexico at the close of business
Motcbiy in May. The term of office of
in th
A 'y man or woman restd-JtiJanuary 13th, 1611.
director
or director.-elected shall boitin
distrio .
Resources
the
first
Monday
May.
of
A resident in a p'.r.-o:- i
having a pur
For formd notice of election see I.oins & Discounts
?OUL,).3f
place, nrd
manent abode in a pnrti-ulaHank building fix., and Real estate
School Director' Guide, p. '11.
Cer- . 5083.14
doai r.ot include persons s'journin
iiica'.enf flection, Oath of directors. Overdrafts
22.1-.
i:i a pl:ice for a purticul.il-purpose- ,
tempo-aril- y
of Jallot ree School Director;,' CASH & SIGHT EXCHANGE
. 43774.90
not intending t') continuo if
Total
. iHooy.n
or purpose i Guide, pp. i and '15.
live t'.ere after :uih
Your.i vory respectfully,
Liabilities
lied
Capital stock
J. E. dark
71 IVmin 3J2
$15000 (0
Surplus
Territorial
Superintendent
Pdblic
2. What are tlic qualificatimis of
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Undivided
profits
Instruction
voterj ,it tl;ei 1' ction for
direct2916. IS
Time deposits
Pepartmiint of Education, March 17th
"Í4620.C0
ors?
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They yhill lie legal voter resident in 191!.
io'.al d'posita
thediitrxt. lnvin p id the poll tax for
J4593 04
Total
lUCOy. 17
the cur.e.ii yiar
I.cal voters re
Aviso
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO?
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1
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precinct ení month ; in (ho county three
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a
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made t.
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H
13th 1911
jj voters at an election to dot rminc r.s to Estaivia Daily Herald, el Martes JA bril IhHU he said statement is true and correct to the best of his knowledge and
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pil 15 j a special lev.-- ?
i, 1911, con el fin de eleju-losiguientes
Eaul Scott
Monday?, Wcd''.CFclays rnd Saturdays :t
Litancia I'ounc'. Üa'ar.ce Mi They shou'd bo legal (see forojainp, oficiales do la dicha villa de Estancia.
(S.EAL)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of January, 1911.
)A
of the time at my faim,
mile west aril
miles south of town.
answer) voters resident ii the district.
Un Corregid ir.
A'
Terms:$lU to insure colt to st;;nd and gucI;, or f 10 to foul.
My commission expires May 14th, 1911.
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w
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appoint
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Maro 101
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Corregidor.
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O
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Declaración de
If you want sn'ALstract of Title to ycur IltJiric-sttad- ,
thanone director is to bcvo'.id for each La CompanU de Aseguranza
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"Hartford '
for it a
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i - L
de Hartford, Connecticut
iree
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21 3G3 6:14 09
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J. A. Dykes,
accuracy. Wc
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elee'.ion, one director shall bo elected
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Agente Residente,
for your
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case,
entirely
free,
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in
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accuracy. When ycu want an Abstract of , Title, havens
Vacancies ore to be filled by County
under r.o obligations to him. He will send you with this free treatSuperintendent until next regular electmake it for you.
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The Incorporation of our Company'under the Laws of
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DR. D. J. WALSH
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quiera
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